
TATTOO TROPHY
The TATTOO TROPHY 
Is the Iron Man ‘Decathlon’ event competition run over the 
course of each BTB Tour season, encompassing all the sporting 
contests participated in.

Events such as NRL Tipping, NRL Supercoach, Big Bash Cricket, 
AFL Tipping and horse racing-based contests such as the Spring 
and Autumn Tipster Champions.

Major golf competitions such as The Open and The Masters also 
take their place in the field.

Whilst not a Be The Ball Tour ‘Pillar’ event, the Tattoo Trophy is 
a true test of competitive stamina and smarts. Any true BTB 
member worth his combative salt wants to win this event, as it 
truly indicates who is that season's contest champion.

There are a minimum 10 events each season. Scoring is based 
upon the number of members in each comp and where each 
member is placed at the completion of the contest. 

For example: If there were 20 players in an NRL Tipping 
competition and you placed first, you would receive 20 points 
towards your Tattoo Trophy total. If you placed second, you 
would get 19 points. Last, 1 point.

Every Tattoo Trophy contest also carries prizemoney for the 
winner, as well as valuable team points for your team in the BTB 
Try Harder Cup for that season. 

That’s before you reach the glory and respect of your fellow BTB 
Members as a true endurance champion. No BTB Member’s 
resume is totally complete unless they have won the Tattoo 
Trophy.



The TATTOO TROPHY 
These are the perpetual honour boards 
for those that have won tipping events 
throughout each season that they have 
been run. 

Over the years we have had one off 
events not registered here, while other 
comps and their hosts are no longer.

These are the men you need to beat to 
get your name up in lights!
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